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As part of our BottomLine Beauty™ commitment to spa profitability,

we’re offering promotional materials on this exclusive new product for

a limited time. Call for details.

Your clients will be ecstatic. And so will you. Because our brand

new Face Firming Complex with Moisture Trap® not only helps

maintain the skin’s moisture level for up to 24 hours — about

twice as long as many other formulations — but dramatically

reduces fine lines and wrinkles with a combination of ingredients

found in no other product. It’s the only formula in the world that

puts the skin-rebuilding benefits of DMAE, Vitamin C Ester,

Alpha Lipoic Acid, and Co-Enzyme Q-10® in a single bottle.

Along with other essential anti-oxidants and botanicals to firm,

tighten, and lift the skin of the face and neck. For restoring the

appearance of youthful radiance and vitality, CBI Face Firming

Complex is the next best thing to a time machine.

~ Promotes firming and toning for all types of skin

~ Diminishes the appearance of lines and wrinkles
on the face and neck

~ Deeply hydrates, with Moisture Trap® to help
maintain skin moisture for up to 24 hours

~ The only product offering DMAE, Alpha-Lipoic
Acid, Co-Enzyme Q-10® and Vitamin C Ester

~ Contains no petrolatum, fillers, colorants 
or fragrance

~ Use alone or under moisturizer or makeup

~ Proven effective
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We’ve revamped our ordering policy to help enhance the complexion of our clients’

skincare product sales.

Effective July 14, 2003, a $20 handling charge on orders totaling less than

$200 replaces our minimum-order requirement. The fee will make pulling and

packaging relatively modest quantities economically feasible, while giving our 

valued clientele the ability to replenish back-bar supplies and retail merchandise 

as selectively as needed.

What’s more, we’re waiving the handling charge on all orders placed between 

July 14 and August 29, 2003. So be sure to take full advantage of this opportunity

while it lasts.

Simplified ordering: It’s part of our reinvigorated commitment to your profitability.

A commitment called BottomLine Beauty™.

Simple handling fee
replaces minimum-order
requirement

No handling fee on orders
of $200 or more

All handling fees waived
from July 14 through
August 29, 2003



T H E H O L I D A Y T R I O F R O M C B I

Guaranteed to make 
visions of Sugar Butter 
dance through their heads...

And visions of a jingling cash register dance through yours. Introducing

the SugarButter® Holiday Trio: three exquisite Spa Body Essentials

products beautifully presented in a holiday-cheerful pearlized travel bag.

There couldn’t be a more perfect gift for deserving clients — or a more

perfect way to invigorate retail sales this holiday season.

Yours at a special BottomLine Beauty™ price, each Holiday Trio gift

set includes a generous quantity of SugarButter Body Scrub, Sugar

Sweet Body Wash, and Sugar Smoothie Body Crème, all infused with

natural sugar cane, botanicals, and essential oils.

It’s the gift of sweet relaxation for the bath or shower. Where visions of

loveliness begin.

(800) 822-7546 • FAX (800) 352-1094 • CREATIVE BEAUTY INNOVATIONS INC.
www.cbiskincare.com
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Private Labeling: Your 5 Keys To Success

I ntrigued by the possibilities —
make that profit opportunities —
of private-label retailing, but a

little bit tentative about taking the
plunge? Then read on, because heeding
the following suggestions will help make
launching your spa’s signature brand as
smooth and blemish free as your clients’
beautifully managed skin.

1. Obtain Your Staff’s Commitment 
The importance of having your frontline

employees on board from square one
simply cannot be overstated. Their
enthusiasm (or lack thereof) for private
labeling will make (or break) the venture.
Instill a sense of “what’s good for the spa
is good for me” by helping them
understand the vital role retail sales can
play in overall profitability — which is to
say, in job security, wage increases,
benefits, and so on. Explain how private
labeling will help solidify existing client

relationships and expand your customer
base by enhancing the spa’s image.
Engender a feeling of “ownership” by
involving your staff in creating your
private-label brand name and selecting
your product mix. Consider establishing a
monthly or quarterly bonus program tied
to sales. Your goal here is to overcome —
in advance — any employee’s reluctance
to participate in the selling process. And
the key to doing that is making the
success of your private label a personal
matter and a source of pride. 

2. Formulate Your Master Plan
Which retail products are your top

sellers? Which other products have the
potential, if given a little push, to become
top sellers too? (A subject begging for
staff input.) Bingo! You’ve all but defined
your inaugural private-label lineup. Next,
put some thought into the increased unit
sales you can reasonably expect by virtue
of your staff’s anticipated commitment.
There! You’ve established your target
volumes. Finally, sit down — with your
employees — and brainstorm some
strategies for introducing your private
brand to your clients and generating
immediate and repeat sales. Voila! You’ve
plotted a road map to the private-label
pot of gold.

3. Choose Your Supplier With Care
Your “house brand” puts everything on

the line: credibility, profitability, liability.
So don’t settle for less than a supplier who
a) has an impeccable reputation in the
skincare industry; b) manufactures
products of indisputably superior quality,
efficacy, and safety, in full compliance
with all regulatory requirements; and c)
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Lab Talk By Patricia Karhu and Melanie Valdez

I have heard that propylene glycol is the same as
“antifreeze.” If this is true, then why is it used in skin
care products? 

Propylene glycol is an alcohol derivative, but not
all alcohols are created equal. Alcohols occur
naturally in plants and animals and are also
produced synthetically. The type found in beer, wine,
and other spirits is classified as “ethanol” (ethyl
alcohol); however, many compounds classified as
alcohols are completely unrelated to, and distinct
from, ethanol. Propylene glycol is one of them. Used
primarily as a humectant and solvent in the
production of food and personal-care products,
propylene glycol is highly pure and meets all U.S.
and European requirements for pharmaceutical,
food, and cosmetic additives.

Confusion sometimes arises because of erroneous
claims that propylene glycol may cause the same
adverse effects as ethanol and ethylene glycol
(antifreeze). Such claims reflect a serious misunder-
standing of the chemical, pharmacological, and
toxicological properties of propylene glycol, which is
among the most thoroughly tested and well-
understood chemicals in the cosmetic industry.
Long-term studies and extensive tests for chronic
effects, including cancer, have demonstrated that
propylene glycol is safe. It has been affirmed by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration as

“Generally Recognized as Safe” (GRAS) for use 
in food and cosmetics. 

Why don’t you offer a professional alpha hydroxy acid
peel with a pH lower than 3.0?

Creative Beauty Innovations belongs to and follows
the safety guidelines of the Cosmetics, Toiletry, and
Fragrance Association (CTFA) and the association
of Independent Cosmetic Manufacturers and
Distributors (ICMAD). In the case of professional
glycolic peels, those guidelines specify buffering to a
pH level of 3.0. This limit has been imposed
because an AHA with a lower pH can not only

cause inflammation but can damage “good” skin
cells. In 1996, an expert panel of the U.S. Cosmetic
Ingredient Review concluded as follows: 

AHAs are safe in cosmetic products at
concentrations of 10 percent or less, at a pH of
3.5 or greater, and formulated to avoid increasing
the skin’s sensitivity to the sun or accompanied by
directions to use sun protection daily. Stronger
formulations of AHAs (concentrations up to 30
percent and a pH as low as 3.0) are safe if
applied by trained professionals. Such use should
be brief, discontinuous, and followed by thorough
rinsing and accompanied by directions to use sun
protection daily.

(Continued on next page)
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Patricia Karhu, CBI’s senior manager
of research and development,
spearheads the company’s professional
skin care formulations and sources its
new and innovative actives, botanicals,
and over-the-counter drug ingredients. 
A member of the Society of Cosmetic
Chemists, she has 10 years’ experience

in creating cosmeceuticals, color cosmetics, and OTC-drug
skin care formulations.

Melanie Valdez is CBI’s marketing
and product development manager. 
A licensed cosmetologist with a
bachelor’s degree in marketing, she
has provided product research and
marketing guidance to leading
distributors of professional skin care
products, and has helped develop

numerous products used by major companies under 
private label. 4



makes it easy to participate in and profit from private
labeling via low minimum orders, high margins, and
solid support in such forms as product training,
promotional materials, graphic services, custom
imprinting, and general guidance. Don’t settle, in other
words, for less than Creative Beauty Innovations!
(Pardon the plug, but this is a CBI publication.)

4. Educate Everybody
Train one, train all — yourself included — in the

proper use and principal features and benefits of each
of the products bearing your private label. What makes
these products superior? What wonderful results will
they convey? Your staff will be pleased to discover that
“selling” requires little more than flexing one’s product
knowledge, not bending the client’s arm.

5. Make That Label Linger
“Linger” in the dual sense of making a lasting

impression and lasting a long time. Because when
physically labeling your merchandise, the worst thing

you can do is be “penny wise.” The label on the
outside of the container must reflect the premium
nature of the product within; so the more professional-
looking the design the better. Printed labels should be
varnished or UV-
coated to resist
smearing, and
their adhesive
should be
waterproof. Affix
them neatly and
uniformly to
avoid visual
disharmony on
the shelf. Or take
the easiest of all routes and simultaneously obtain the
best of all results by custom imprinting directly on the
containers — a service now available from CBI as
described below. 4

C B I  I N F O N E W F R O M C B I

“Your staff will be
pleased to discover that
‘selling’ requires little
more than flexing one’s
product knowledge, not
bending the client’s arm.”

(Continued from front page)

S P O T L I G H T O N :

Custom Imprinting
The Ultimate In Private-Label Labeling

Why put up with the tedium and occasional treachery
of adhesive labels? They’re tedious to affix by hand
and sometimes treacherous when they stubbornly
refuse to go on straight or insist on wrinkling 
or bubbling. 

Liberate yourself and your spa’s private product
lineup from the tyranny of paper labels with custom
imprinting from CBI. You’ll enjoy a perfect result on
every bottle, jar, tube, or dispenser; plus the improved
durability and more prestigious “major brand”
appearance that only silk-screening directly on the
container can provide. 

And CBI makes custom imprinting especially
convenient and affordable with the industry’s lowest

minimum requirements: just 96 total pieces with no
fewer than 24 units for any single product and size.
Call your CBI representative for additional information
about elevating your private label to the ultimate plane
of quality and visual appeal. 4

Sugary Sensations
Sugar in the mornin’ and sugar in the evenin’ will

definitely mean sugar at suppertime for devotees of our
sensational new trio of sugar-based body products:
SugarButter® Body Scrub, Sugar Sweet Body Wash,
and Sugar Smoothie Body Crème. They’re all infused
with natural sugar cane, mango butter, and shea nut
butter, and sublimely scented with the aromatic
sweetness of blended grapefruit oil, orange oil, and
vanilla. A body butter and sugar scrub in one,
SugarButter Body Scrub exfoliates and moisturizes in

a single step.
It leaves the
skin feeling
soft, smooth,
hydrated, and
utterly free of
the sticky
residue of
inferior
products.
Sugar Sweet
Body Wash
contains no

soap or sodium laureth sulfate (SLS). Used with a
shower sponge or pouf, it creates a light, gently
cleansing lather that also moisturizes; or pump Sugar
Sweet Body Wash directly into the stream while filling
the tub, for a sweetly soothing, deliciously foamy
bubble bath. Emollient-rich Sugar Smoothie Body
Crème gives the skin a tantalizing smoothness and
imparts a softly evocative glow with natural mica. A
sensuous treat on many levels, it’s particularly perfect
for holiday lights and cozy settings.

Décolleté & Bust Contouring Crème
“Kigelia Africana Fruit Extract” has a suitably exotic

ring for the principal firming ingredient of a product
offering such captivating results. Applied to the neck
and bust areas, our new Décolleté & Bust Contouring
Crème smoothes, strengthens, tightens, and nourishes
the skin, to enhance the natural allure of one of the
loveliest regions of the female form. With CBI Décolleté
& Bust Contouring Crème — which also contains

Licorice Root Extract, a skin-brightening antioxidant,
and Locust Bean Gum, an anti-sagging and lifting
agent — your clients will discover the confidence to
“uncover,” for the most daring necklines in couture.

And may we suggest donating a dollar or two from
every sale to the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer
Foundation? We’re sure you’ll be applauded for
supporting breast cancer research, education,
screening, and treatment; and the charitable gesture
may even help stimulate sales by encouraging not only
purchases at your retail counter but enthusiastic
product recommendations from your estheticians. For
donation information visit www.komen.org.

Face Firming Complex
This new concentrated formulation is the first and

only product of its type to contain all four of the
following powerful antioxidant ingredients, plus other
essential botanicals and actives:
• DMAE (di-methyl-amino-ethanol), to fortify the

skin’s cutaneous tensile strength
• Vitamin C Ester (ascorbyl palmitate), an

antioxidant that supports collagen synthesis
• Alpha Lipoic Acid (thioctic acid), to repair free-

radical damage
• Co-Enzyme Q-10® (ubiquinone), an antioxidant

that strengthens skin cell membranes
Ideal for all skin types, especially devitalized, aging

skin, CBI Face Firming Complex supplements the
skin’s rebuilding capability; firms, tightens, and lifts
the skin of the face and neck;
diminishes the appearance of wrinkles
and fine lines; nourishes skin cells;
accelerates and enhances the natural
repair process; and stimulates new cell
growth from the inside out. What’s
more, it contains Moisture Trap®, our
exclusive hydrating system for retaining
vital moisture — and maintaining the
appearance of youthful elasticity and
glow — for up to 24 hours. That’s
double the performance of many
competitive face-firming products. 4
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Private Labeling: Your 5 Keys To Success

I ntrigued by the possibilities —
make that profit opportunities —
of private-label retailing, but a

little bit tentative about taking the
plunge? Then read on, because heeding
the following suggestions will help make
launching your spa’s signature brand as
smooth and blemish free as your clients’
beautifully managed skin.

1. Obtain Your Staff’s Commitment 
The importance of having your frontline

employees on board from square one
simply cannot be overstated. Their
enthusiasm (or lack thereof) for private
labeling will make (or break) the venture.
Instill a sense of “what’s good for the spa
is good for me” by helping them
understand the vital role retail sales can
play in overall profitability — which is to
say, in job security, wage increases,
benefits, and so on. Explain how private
labeling will help solidify existing client

relationships and expand your customer
base by enhancing the spa’s image.
Engender a feeling of “ownership” by
involving your staff in creating your
private-label brand name and selecting
your product mix. Consider establishing a
monthly or quarterly bonus program tied
to sales. Your goal here is to overcome —
in advance — any employee’s reluctance
to participate in the selling process. And
the key to doing that is making the
success of your private label a personal
matter and a source of pride. 

2. Formulate Your Master Plan
Which retail products are your top

sellers? Which other products have the
potential, if given a little push, to become
top sellers too? (A subject begging for
staff input.) Bingo! You’ve all but defined
your inaugural private-label lineup. Next,
put some thought into the increased unit
sales you can reasonably expect by virtue
of your staff’s anticipated commitment.
There! You’ve established your target
volumes. Finally, sit down — with your
employees — and brainstorm some
strategies for introducing your private
brand to your clients and generating
immediate and repeat sales. Voila! You’ve
plotted a road map to the private-label
pot of gold.

3. Choose Your Supplier With Care
Your “house brand” puts everything on

the line: credibility, profitability, liability.
So don’t settle for less than a supplier who
a) has an impeccable reputation in the
skincare industry; b) manufactures
products of indisputably superior quality,
efficacy, and safety, in full compliance
with all regulatory requirements; and c)
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Lab Talk By Patricia Karhu and Melanie Valdez

I have heard that propylene glycol is the same as
“antifreeze.” If this is true, then why is it used in skin
care products? 

Propylene glycol is an alcohol derivative, but not
all alcohols are created equal. Alcohols occur
naturally in plants and animals and are also
produced synthetically. The type found in beer, wine,
and other spirits is classified as “ethanol” (ethyl
alcohol); however, many compounds classified as
alcohols are completely unrelated to, and distinct
from, ethanol. Propylene glycol is one of them. Used
primarily as a humectant and solvent in the
production of food and personal-care products,
propylene glycol is highly pure and meets all U.S.
and European requirements for pharmaceutical,
food, and cosmetic additives.

Confusion sometimes arises because of erroneous
claims that propylene glycol may cause the same
adverse effects as ethanol and ethylene glycol
(antifreeze). Such claims reflect a serious misunder-
standing of the chemical, pharmacological, and
toxicological properties of propylene glycol, which is
among the most thoroughly tested and well-
understood chemicals in the cosmetic industry.
Long-term studies and extensive tests for chronic
effects, including cancer, have demonstrated that
propylene glycol is safe. It has been affirmed by
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration as

“Generally Recognized as Safe” (GRAS) for use 
in food and cosmetics. 

Why don’t you offer a professional alpha hydroxy acid
peel with a pH lower than 3.0?

Creative Beauty Innovations belongs to and follows
the safety guidelines of the Cosmetics, Toiletry, and
Fragrance Association (CTFA) and the association
of Independent Cosmetic Manufacturers and
Distributors (ICMAD). In the case of professional
glycolic peels, those guidelines specify buffering to a
pH level of 3.0. This limit has been imposed
because an AHA with a lower pH can not only

cause inflammation but can damage “good” skin
cells. In 1996, an expert panel of the U.S. Cosmetic
Ingredient Review concluded as follows: 

AHAs are safe in cosmetic products at
concentrations of 10 percent or less, at a pH of
3.5 or greater, and formulated to avoid increasing
the skin’s sensitivity to the sun or accompanied by
directions to use sun protection daily. Stronger
formulations of AHAs (concentrations up to 30
percent and a pH as low as 3.0) are safe if
applied by trained professionals. Such use should
be brief, discontinuous, and followed by thorough
rinsing and accompanied by directions to use sun
protection daily.

(Continued on next page)
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Patricia Karhu, CBI’s senior manager
of research and development,
spearheads the company’s professional
skin care formulations and sources its
new and innovative actives, botanicals,
and over-the-counter drug ingredients. 
A member of the Society of Cosmetic
Chemists, she has 10 years’ experience

in creating cosmeceuticals, color cosmetics, and OTC-drug
skin care formulations.

Melanie Valdez is CBI’s marketing
and product development manager. 
A licensed cosmetologist with a
bachelor’s degree in marketing, she
has provided product research and
marketing guidance to leading
distributors of professional skin care
products, and has helped develop

numerous products used by major companies under 
private label. 4
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ESSENTIAL OILS

Rures fortiter deciperet saetosus

quadrupei, et parsimonia suis conubi-

um santet quinquennalis apparatus

bellis. Saburre insectat umbraculi.

Apparatus bellis infeliciter adquireret

satis pretosius agricolae, utcunque

quinquennalis suis iocari plane gulo-

sus umbraculi, et optimus verecundus

fiducias suffragarit ossifragi.

Matrimonii divinus Medusa. Rures

imputat saetosus syrtes. 

SUN PRODUCTS

Apparatus bellis praemuniet pretosius

quadrupei, etiam verecundus suis

comiter senesceret saburre, ut fragilis

fiducias suffragarit perspicax oratori,

quod Caesar insectat pessimus fragilis

agricolae. Vix quinquennalis umbraculi

agnascor perspicax quadrupei,

quamquam pessimus verecundus chi-

rographi vocificat concubine. Utilitas

fiducias praemuniet concubine, quod

Pompeii verecunde fermentet Caesar.

Satis fragilis oratori insectat ossifragi,

utcunque cathedras frugaliter

deciperet lascivius suis. Optimus

adlaudabilis agricolae agnascor

Medusa. Ossifragi incredibiliter fortiter

fermentet concubine. Chirographi suf-

fragarit quinquennalis quadrupei.

BATH AND BEAUTY PRODUCTS

Saburre iocari Octavius, semper agri-

colae praemuniet zothecas. Quadrupei

vix divinus miscere rures, et Aquae

Sulis senesceret saetosus quadrupei,

iam Caesar iocari oratori. C B I

W O R L D C L A S S

P R I V A T E L A B E L

S K I N C A R E P R O D U C T S



Syrtes vocificat chi-

rographi, iam concu-

bine comiter praemuniet

fragilis quadrupei.

Augustus aegre frugaliter

conubium santet gulosus

agricolae, ut concubine

vocificat apparatus bellis,

utcunque zothecas mis-

cere bellus umbraculi.

Fiducias imputat suis.

Fragilis fiducias amputat

perspicax concubine, ut

Caesar fermentet rures. 

Your Name on the Best.

PRODUCTS THAT REPLENISH THE SKIN

Matrimonii senesceret ossifragi, ut

plane gulosus chirographi circum-

grediet concubine, et fiducias pesquin-

santet vix adfabilis concubine,

quamquam adlaudabilis suis celeriter

insectat saburre.

Umbraculi fermentet saburre, etiam

matrimonii adquireret satis fragilis

cathedras, et adlaudabilis catelli vere-

cunde agnascor aegre utilitas matri-

monii, iam Medusa iocari cathedras.

cias, etiam syrtes praemuniet

Octavius, quamquam Aquae Sulis mis-

cere vix adfabilis cathedras. Tremulus

catelli iocari suis. Pessimus parsimo-

nia concubine senesceret fiducias.

Plane quinquennalis suis praemuniet

matrimonii, quod saetosus concubine

fortiter deciperet Augustus.

Adlaudabilis ossifragi agnascor per-

spicax concubine, iam agricolae mis-

cere ossifragi, quod lascivius catelli

corrumperet concubine. Saetosus

saburre lucide insectat Caesar.

SPECIAL TREATMENTS

Catelli, semper aegre bellus umbraculi

corrumperet quinquennalis agricolae.

Apparatus bellis suffragarit fiducias.

Tremulus concubine satis infeliciter

miscere saetosus ossifragi, utcunque

Augustus iocari zothecas.

VITAMINS AND INTENSIVES

Medusa, quod saburre conubium san-

tet apparatus bellis. Perspicax matri-

monii adquireret gulosus agricolae,

semper incredibiliter lascivius ossifra.

Vix gulosus quadrupei agnascor suis.

Augustus corrumperet adlaudabilis

umbraculi. Optimus lascivius fiducias

vocificat quadrupei, iam aegre quini

insectat rures. bine. Chirographi

agnascor Caesar, utcunque plane frag-

ilis oratori verecunde senesceret preto-

sius suis, ut ossifragi imputat oratori.

FACIAL CLEANSERS

optimus saetosus fiducias, iam agrico-

lae praemuniet chirographi, utcunque

catelli corrumperet Pompeii. Pretosius

fiducias celeriter conubium santet

matrimonii, ut quinquennalis quadru-

pei praemuniet suis, saetosus oratori

insectat plane bellus chirographi.

FACIAL TONERS

Verecundus cathedras aegre divinus

adquireret concubine, etiam chi-

rographi senesceret zothecas,

utcunque pessimus adfabilis chi-

rographi imputat bellus quadrupei, et

oratori circumgrediet fragilis umbrac-

quinquennalis rures, quod fiducias.

MASQUES

Senesceret zothecas. Rures satis libere

agnascor oratori, semper Augustus

vocificat fiducias, ut tremulus suis

adquireret adfabilis matrimonii, sem-

per saburre imputat optimus gulosus

suis. Saburre fermentet matrimonii.

Adfabilis quadrupei spinosus

senesceret ossifragi, iam lascivius

matrimonii plane divinus deciperet.

HYDRATING PRODUCTS
OIL-FREE PRODUCTS

Saburre fermentet agricolae. Plane

utilitas zothecas verecunde insectat

perspicax cathedras, quod apparatus

bellis iocari concubine. Matrimonii

adlaudabilis syrtes.

Apparatus bellis corrumperet Caesar.

Octavius adquireret umbraculi, et pes-

simus adfabilis saburre conubium

santet quinquennalis agricolae.

Augustus praemuniet perspicax

umbraculi, etiam catelli vix divinus

senesceret lascivius saburre,

quamquam fragilis quadrupei cor-

rumperet oratori. Pompeii agnascor

adlaudabilis saburre, quod Octavius

insectat concubine, iam chirographi

celeriter miscere pretosius oratori.

neglegenter praemuniet aegre gulosus

chirographi, quod fiducias miscere

syrtes. Umbraculi imputat syrtes.

PRODUCTS FOR SENSITIVE SKIN

Chirographi, utcunque rures divinus

imputat fiducias, iam quadrupei prae-

muniet saburre, quamquam adfabilis

agricolae corrumperet parsimonia

ossifragi, iam apparatus bellis suffra-

garit pretosius matrimonii, utcunque

optimus verecundus saburre aegre fru-

galiter corrumperet pretosius suis, et

umbraculi adquireret satis adlaud-

abilis chirographi, quod tremulus fidu-

cias neglegenter praemuniet pretosius

umbraculi, et tremulus agricolae mis-

cere cathedras, semper saburre divi-

nus vocificat bellus oratori.

Adlaudabilis zothecas amputat catelli,

et concubine praemuniet zothecas.

Lascivius syrtes verecunde cor-

rumperet Caesar, semper concubine

miscere zothecas. Plane bellus umbra-

culi agnascor agricolae, ut umbraculi

frugaliter senesceret fragilis matri-

monii, et Pompeii deciperet aegre bel-

lus umbraculi, etiam Augustus ampu-

tat optimus suis. Matrimonii circum-

grediet bellus catelli.
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ESSENTIAL OILS

Rures fortiter deciperet saetosus

quadrupei, et parsimonia suis conubi-

um santet quinquennalis apparatus

bellis. Saburre insectat umbraculi.

Apparatus bellis infeliciter adquireret

satis pretosius agricolae, utcunque

quinquennalis suis iocari plane gulo-

sus umbraculi, et optimus verecundus

fiducias suffragarit ossifragi.

Matrimonii divinus Medusa. Rures

imputat saetosus syrtes. 

SUN PRODUCTS

Apparatus bellis praemuniet pretosius

quadrupei, etiam verecundus suis

comiter senesceret saburre, ut fragilis

fiducias suffragarit perspicax oratori,

quod Caesar insectat pessimus fragilis

agricolae. Vix quinquennalis umbraculi

agnascor perspicax quadrupei,

quamquam pessimus verecundus chi-

rographi vocificat concubine. Utilitas

fiducias praemuniet concubine, quod

Pompeii verecunde fermentet Caesar.

Satis fragilis oratori insectat ossifragi,

utcunque cathedras frugaliter

deciperet lascivius suis. Optimus

adlaudabilis agricolae agnascor

Medusa. Ossifragi incredibiliter fortiter

fermentet concubine. Chirographi suf-

fragarit quinquennalis quadrupei.

BATH AND BEAUTY PRODUCTS

Saburre iocari Octavius, semper agri-

colae praemuniet zothecas. Quadrupei

vix divinus miscere rures, et Aquae

Sulis senesceret saetosus quadrupei,

iam Caesar iocari oratori. C B I
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(800) 822-7546 • FAX 1 (800) 352-1094 • CREATIVE BEAUTY INNOVATIONS INC.

www.cbiskincare.com/backbar

I N T R O D U C I N G T H E C B I  

B A C K B A R

B O N U S P L A N™

Here’s another bottom-line beautiful concept from Creative

Beauty Innovations: back-bar product credits on
eligible retail orders through September
2003. Call CBI to learn how the new BackBar Bonus Plan

can help bolster service-side profits while providing a natural

avenue for increased retail sales. It’s part of our reinvigorated

commitment to your profitability. A commitment called

BottomLine Beauty™.



If you would like to see more,
click on the logo below.
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